
Why work 
with us?

TL;DR



Hello,
we are
Commsignia.

We are working to make 
transportation a cooperation.
Our products use Vehicle to Everything 
(V2X) technology to make wireless 
communication possible between 
vehicles and their surroundings. 



We are in a phase of intensive growth, with all its
benefits and challenges.
We are primarily/mostly looking for software and
test engineers, but

Then we should definitely talk!

If you want to make road travel safer 
through your work
If you’re not afraid of coming up with a
new process when there isn’t one
If you want to work in a friendly 
and inspiring environment
If you are interested in new,
evolving technologies

Who are we 
looking for?



What are we 
offering?
Competitive salary
Cafeteria and 
private health insurance
Dedicated time for your 
personal, professional 
development - 
2 days/month
Tangible results 
of your work
Hybrid working



Aftermarket device for vehicles.

A device installed at road intersections and 
junctions.

OBU Onboard unit

Roadside unitRSU

Hardware
products

Hey!



A device installed at road intersections and 
junctions.

Yo!



What we are 
really proud of:

Our biggest project to date can be found in Las 
Vegas
Our V2X solutions pass on all important traffic 
information to the city’s self-driving buses, which 
their onboard computers use to make decisions.
This is currently the biggest smart city project in 
the United States!

In 2019 we were granted an 11 million dollar investment.

We are currently working on a system with Ford that 
helps protect pedestrians

We developed a system for e-scooters that warn cars and 
e-scooter drivers about each other to avoid accidents.

https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2022/09/19/ford-research-tech-for-vulnerable-road-users.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/edgarsten/2022/04/06/e-scooter-e-bike-safety-convenience-tech-revealed/?sh=5afc0f855787&fbclid=IwAR38rdZ28Mj_bKVMM0yCrhn31UJM6vuPO08l_3wrff5j1Sd-pNadVkjmmUQ


self-driving ITS linux
innovation smartcity
global sciencepark
standardization java
research automotive
chocolatecereal V2X

We are just beginning to write our success 
story. We’d like you to be one of the main 

characters in this grand story.

“Everyday we go to work,
 road travel becomes 

a little bit safer”



self-driving ITS linux
innovation smartcity
global sciencepark
standardization java
research automotive
chocolatecereal V2X

V2X = V2V + V2I + V2P + V2N
Vehicle to Vehicle + Infrastructure + Pedestrian + Network

V2X is a standardized system for receiving, collecting
and broadcasting safety messages between vehicles,
the infrastructure, pedestrians and the network.

The goal is to make transportation safer and more efficient.

But what is V2X?







Control Safety Connectivity Coding

info@commsignia.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/commsignia/
http://www.commsignia.com
mailto:info%40commsignia.com?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/user/commsignialtd/videos?app=desktop
https://twitter.com/commsignia
https://www.facebook.com/Commsignia/

